
2019  China International Jewellery Fair 
( Registration Form) 

 14 – 18 / 11・2019 
Beijing・ China International Exhibition Centre 

 
Please fill in this form in print letter. The content will be used in booth fascia (For standard booth) and Fair Directory.  It is considered the 
exhibitor totally understands and accepts the terms of exhibition when the organizer receives the returned registration form. The registration 
takes effect on the signature of the two sides, along with the payment of deposit fee or the total fee.   
 

1.  Company Profile  
Company Name  

Address （P.C.：           ） 

General Manager  Mobile Phone  

Contact Person  Mobile Phone  

Tel  Fax   

E-mail   Website   

Brand Name  Exhibits  

Business     
(Please mark) ○Wholesale  ○Retail  ○Manufacture  ○Import   ○Export   ○Others, specify                          

2.  Booth Reservation 
□ Standard Booth 
 

Price:  RMB20,000 per standard booth (3m*3m),   Additional RMB 2,000 will be charged for the corner booth.  
Facility for a standard booth: Partition boards, fascia with company name, carpet, 1 information desk , 2 spotlights,  
2 folded chairs and 5A socket(not for lighting connection). 
 

 

     Hereby our company applies for________ (nos.) standard booths in Hall ______, the booth No. is _________________.  
The total area is ___________ square meters. The total price is ____________. 

□ Raw Space 
     Price:  RMB19,000 per 9 square meters. Additional RMB 2,000 will be charged for the corner booth.  

 There’s no facility for raw space.  
     Hereby our company applies for________(nos.)raw space booths in Hall ______, the booth No. is _________________.  

The total area is ___________ square meters. The total price is _____________.  

3.  Payment    
 

We  (a) hereby apply for exhibition space at 2019 China International Jewellery Fair and we agree to abide by the Rules and 
Regulations set out by the Fair Organizers. 
(b) enclose a crossed cheque / bankdraft of ____________________ made payable to “ Neway International Trade Fairs Ltd. “  
covering the rental participation and / or advertising fee. 

Our Company is applying for participating in “2019 China International Jewellery Fair”. We promise to keep all the regulations 
and rules formulated by the Organizer. Our Company agrees that all information stated here can be stored in the database of 
Gems & Jewelry Trade Association of China for promotion of “2019 China International Jewellery Fair”.   
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________     _____________________________________________ 
公司印鉴及负责人姓名 Company Chop Authorised Signature                 日期 Date 
 
请将此表格及费用交回 Please return this form and payment to : 

 
 

  

立新国际展览有限公司         
Neway International Trade Fairs Ltd. 此栏由本公司填写 For offical use only 
 
香港告士打道 77 号富通大厦 9 楼 
9/F, Fortis Tower, 77 Gloucester Road, Hong Kong 
电话 Tel﹕(852) 2561 5566  传真 Fax﹕(852) 2811 9156 
电子邮箱 E-mail﹕info@newayfairs.com  网址﹕http://www.newayfairs.com 
 
中国深圳 ShenZhen 电话 Tel﹕(86) 755 8392 0271 传真 Fax﹕(86) 755 8392 0270 

中国广州 GuangZhou 电话 Tel﹕(86) 20 8387 8255 传真 Fax﹕(86) 20 8387 2116 
 

摊位号码 Booth No   

联络人 Contact Person   

附注 Remarks   
 

 



  
1. Application 

The organizers only accept the application in writing with signature on the Application Form. The proposer shall send 
back the Application Form, the copies of the Business License, Brand Registration Certificate and a deposit equivalent to 
50% of the total participation fees (1 or 2 booths) or the total fee ( more than 2 booths).  

2. Qualification of the Exhibitor 
2.1 All exhibitors must be legally registered companies or organizations. 
2.2 Items on display shouldn’t be involved in any tortious activity and the exhibitor shouldn’t have any tortious or other 

bad activity. 
2.3 Items on display and their brands should be accorded with those cited on the Application Form. 

3. Booth Allocation and Usage 
3.1 The organizers reserve the right to allocate booths to the exhibitors first, who participated the last Fair, as the 

exhibitors require. The organizers have the sole and absolute discretion in allotting space for booth and determining 
the location of such booths. 

3.2 The organizers reserve the right to change the booth allocation plan in relation to the overall programming of the Fair. 
3.3 No exhibitor shall transfer or sublet his/her booth to a third party.  
3.4 Exhibitors shall not be granted the right to participate the Fair unless they have paid all the participating fees. Any 

exhibitor who doesn’t pay all the fees before the deadline set by organizers shall be deprived of the right to 
participate. 

3.5 Exhibitors shall take care of the infrastructure of Fair. Any breach shall be compensated for in according to the 
correspondent prices. 

3.6 Exhibitors shall not occupy the public space during the Fair. 
4. Cancellation of Participation 

For cancellation of participation, the exhibitor shall inform the organizer in writing in advance. If the application for 
cancellation happens in 60 days after the confirmation of participation, the organizer should return half of the deposit paid 
by the exhibitor; if such application happens less than 45 days before the exhibition, the organizer should not return the 
deposit paid by the exhibitor. 

5. Booth Design 
  Exhibitors shall design the booth according to the regulations set by the organizers concerning with security and 

environment protection. The organizers reserve the right to overrule any design blueprint, which doesn’t accord with the 
overall design style of the Fair, and require the exhibitor for further alteration. 

6. Alteration of the Show Date and Address 
The organizers reserve the right to change the show date and address due to some force majeure. For any 
postponement or cancellation of the Fair by force majeure, the organizers will send back partial or all of the exhibit 
charges and shall not be responsible for any other losses arising from the causes mentioned above. 

7. Insurance 
The organizers will carry out some necessary security policies on the exhibition. And exhibitors shall insure his/her items 
if needed. The organizers shall not be charged with any legal duty for the loss or damage of the items or personal staffs. 

8. Fire Control 
All the exhibiting items and facilities shall be fire-protected and set in accordance with the security regulations made by 
Beijing Fire Control Bureau. 

9. Refusal for Entering 
The organizers reserve the right to refuse anyone to enter the venue in terms of the regulations and requirement of the 

Fair. 
10. Supplementary Terms 

The organizers reserve the right to issue supplementary terms. Such terms shall be a part of this Exhibition Terms and 
have sanction over all the exhibitors.  

11. Termination of the Agreement 
The organizers have the sole and absolute discretion to terminate the contract when such activities happen as follows:  
11.1 The exhibitor doesn’t pay all the participation fees in the granted time; 
11.2 The exhibitor transfers or sublets the booth without the admission of the organizers; 
11.3 Any other activity seriously violating the Exhibition Terms or its supplementary terms and disturbing the Fair from 

functioning smoothly. 
12. Explanation 

12.1 The organizers reserve the right to explain the Terms. 
12.2 Once the exhibitor makes an application for participation, the organizers will consider it the sign that the exhibitor 

has understood and accepted all the Terms. 

The organizers shall arrange booth for the exhibitor upon the confirmation of the application and send to the exhibitor the 
Exhibitors’ Manual, which explains all the services we provide during the Fair, such as advertisement, product release, prices 
and order for participating some related activities, transportation, construction and accommodation, and the regulations and 
requirement of the Fair. Exhibitors can select their needed services and make a general exhibition plan and arrange the 
correspondent exhibition activities. 

EXHIBITION TERMS 
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